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Miss Ellen Major
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Man Dies

Wins Scholarship For Late This Morning
Year Study In Italy
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Employees Will Vote Tuesday
To Accept Or Reject Contract
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MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 12, 1966

Quotes In The News
By UNITLD PRASS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO - Sen. Paul Douglas, D.-Ill., on the appointment of Henry McGee as acting postmaster of Chicago:
"We are not appointing him because he is a Negro. We
are appointing him because, in my judgment and the judgement of the post office, he is the best qualified man."
WASHINGTON - Walt W. Roator, President Johnson's
special assistant for foreign affairs, commenting on speculation that Red China may be considering active intervention
in the war in Viet Nam.
"They have made it clear, I think, that they do not wish
to engage us."

Me Almanac
by Earned Prins Ibidereatioad
'radon is Monday. Sept. 12, the
day of 1966 a ith 110 to follow.
The moon is between ten last
quarter and new phew.
The morning stars are Saturn,
Jupiter, Mars acd Venue.
Tie menins .h.or in Sonora.
French acute Maurice Chevalier
wee born on ttos ciny in 1888.
On this ciwy in territory.
In 1609, exparer Re-ury Hudson duscovered sled IS now intrien
as the Hudeen Riser.
In 1314. American tortes MCcesstuliy defended Haltuncre arsine the Beton during the War
of 1812
In 1945. Gen. Dougias MacArthur onlerea the corset Lennon
Black Dr.umin flooitio Missulved as
Japan and arrested many of its
leaders
Li 1968, Use L'S Supreme Court
rejected an appeal from lAttle
Fbxik. Arks to dela y integration
at Central MI& Sahrool. later the
scene of niciot %Mance.

Income Tax
Questions-Answers

,VILLE Ky - Wives of
LOIM
aervnen in the Rein will not
have tax refunds dektyed became
sing nimature CC joint re.
di a ne,
tenni che Internal Rey tame Sericce
mid today
Contrary to implications in recent presis reports of titillicuity en.
countered by the wife at an American POW In Whit Nam, it is
policy and practice to give speciei
000siderattem to =Mary personnel
and their feendles.
On a Federal Mikan tax return
the trite of an overseas serve:anon
has only to inch:ate in the space
peened for tar hueband's signature that he is in tact in the mallnu} service di Viet Haas and the
return will be proceeeed. Refunds
due on these returns will be expedned.
Serve-meat in Wet Nam have an
autinuttic extension at time for
filing Federal_ income tax returns.
The due date for regales * postponed far the period of service in
A thought for the ditY Viet Nom nlus 180 demi No penleon Hons.parte said: "Linked for alty or interest is changed on rethe pubic safety. it you would turns hied in the 180 day period.
remain an independent nat"
The Revenue Service frequently
cannot determine frum its records
Oat a taxpayer is serving in Viet
Mom if the wile at a Viet Harm
emerge receives a belt notice. or
Inman/ front U. she has onty to
WOO thitier and Oh Butler to contact the nearest IRS a:lace to
Dorothy Pugh., lot on 135 High- be afforded every possible conswierway 641.
anon and aseistance in tax matters
Lakewery Eihores, Inc.4 to Ftobert
L. Bomb and Jane Beach al Medics'. teen ; Is in Lakeway t3hor-

pis

By JEFF MEI nasi
UPI Sports Writer
The Lim Angeles Dodgers are able
to whiff that sweet smelt of success
today because Maury
denied
the air.
Twine in two sernons Wills has
been involved in verbal exchilli/Aft
WW1 1.0a Angeles taixopiesea and
each time the InCiCient served to
air &Item/mem and relax tension
instead of creating dissension
In Septendateida1006 when Los
Angeles wee fighting ler the Nstacinal League pennant. With and
Jun Gotham angaged in a shouting and siewmg Match &Aminig a
tough gime With everything then
in the open. the Dodgers won 16 of
their last 16 games and captured
Use flag
Lan Wedneeday night, With and
Mammy Davis nearly came to tiows
us the dugout ante a 3-2 loes in 12
twangs to San Francisco. As in
1966. the incident released team
and :he Dodgers began pulling together
Move Into First

bested Detroit 51
Sant. Kontos was Ms Zird pine
of the campaign in the opener fur
the Dodgers, who lead the Memie
by one game. Routes llanitad Houston to am hits and fanned six. tymg Robin Roberta toe seventh on
the alttane strike out list with
2.3ea.
Gets Three Rita
Wills, who collected three of the
the Min game,
Dodgem' six has
scored cane and drove in a run
anti Willie Dm.n knocited in a pair
ofrusm.
In the nightcop, Joe Ma wilier, Bob
Miner 44 and Phil Regius cos:untied
to stop Mousion On seven hilis. The
Ekidgers mond in the seventh when
Ron Fairly angled, advanced to second on a long fly by Jan Lefebvre
and came home on John Rembons
pinch *nide.
TimlicClarver rifled A hugle off

Los Angeles Mann lost since, Mtn
rang a doubleheader 4-0 and 1-0
ruin Hourston Sunday and moving
Into first place for the fine. tine
SWIM Aug 8. Phor to the two shut,
auto. the Dodgers blanked the Mum 7-0 Friday era! 1-0 Saturday.

Sam Mele Says
Twins Are
Best In A.L.

By VITO STELLINO
Sports Writer
Manager Sam Mele chime the
Minneserts Twins' palatine -Min 13
the best in the AMEX-tall Leagueat hitting.
Ths pitchers are Nuking hun
look nght tun They've batted the
Twins into second. piece in the
American League stendengs.
Reliever Al Wortimesecin became
the wet Twins* pitcher to diettnigAnd it came to pass when Ahab saw Elijah. that Ahab
tdeb himeeif with the bat Sunday.
said unto him, Art thou he that tresibleth Israel?
Worthington's two-run doubie in
-I Kings 11:17;
Use inidet of • nmerun eighth-inning stored Ur, eventual winning runs
The 'buddies" always blame the "goodies" when things
Vumnes
Luther Rhodes and
In the club's 114 victory' over the
go wrong, eten. though the cause of the disaster may be traced Ruth Rhodes to Mary Louise
Artuarare cricks and oonapioted
to the doorstep of the wicked
Bray and Gary Max Bray. one
• thrft-g•Ine sweep ar the inseueacre on Wadesboro rood.
leaders. It moved the detesiding
B J Stegner to EvereU FerguPampa Into mound, onehah game
EXEC'JTIYE
r
son. lats Ist Cley of
ahead of Detroit
Pearl May Thorn to Jenne R.
Not In Group
Industrial Counc
LEDGER & TIMILso t ILE
Chadwick and Nome" Sue ChadAnd Worthlrertou Isn't even r.a.
met: lots in ton u of Dexter.
tially included in the Mete rundown
Mrs. Minnie Blythe Guthrie, a former resident of Murray
Hardin W Parker Sad Lai&
Twine' hitting pitch,1111d wife of'Buford Guthrie, died September 8 at her home m Parker to Quirunn if Lobby, Sr.,
their demeans ers_ 'We've grit the beet hitting
in
Implicit
handents.
•TI7A11111111
Los Angeles, California. She was a former resident of Callo- and Theodora Libby of Detroit.
WASTE
Of
THE
step up violencein pitching staff LAI the American Lead
Caliceray
In
prepetey
%Loh
way County
The word In -Wadifington these * the threat to
dont get their ue," Mee Mums, "Jim [Coat, Jim
they
Armes
If
the
adman
(Sporty
Mice=
cam is that the
Vandal Wrather of Murray was one of the speakers at
Perry, Canino Pascual, Jim Grant.
way
Pinter
increase
Lathe
and
H W Parker
letniattina planning an
the Farm Conservation Plan training Workshop being held
Dave Boswell and Jim Merritt are
of
system
the
nap
time
to
is
It
Detroit,
trocene
or
meliorate
to Geormern Libby
in personal aixt
at the Swann Building in Murray for two days.
ad good Miters."
prockictive
the
whereby
bbackmail
Counover
Calloway
are
larch . property in
limp after the elections
Worthington Mined the ranks
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hugh MurtiOck of Murray Route One
America are forced to
ty
Mr. &option apparently in afraid Mutens of
are the parents &I & daughter, 1111&41/11 Jitjse, Wen at the • W. Parker and IAMB Parker
heavy income, taxes to sup. Bunday With his double in his Only
to Ogg Illts soap before die eispilion. swept
the populs- apwallarele at the Mote.
Murray ROtigitill August 2S.
tio Quentin 11. Labe. Sr., and Su- irsiagemer as au anou-sed eleciceme • Weiusso. in
Rilsestbere in the American Leagtam with sibiedleed housing med.Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of the First Methodist Church, san Lrbtyy of Deticat. Mich, pro- might =Pe at the pulls
ue, Kraleas City defeated Detroit,
certainty would be rinse and ohdd care, The drone Mei.
Murray, will appear on the program of the Metriudist Dyers- perty in Calloway County
The
mom 5-1, Caitforrua boat
Liinon Dying and Arthur Dy- ,tiatated 94 Its indignation Income III Animus-and we *dun
burg laymen's rally September 19 at the Ftr,t Methodist
exiiits-ii constantly New Vs:Irk edged IllosIon, 4-2. and
roff it Dupo, IR.. to Charlie King taxes eh.* sky-high and a int :Me thlit
Church, Dyersburg. Tent.
demands for wailers Chicago beat Washiterion 4-1.
of Conin, Ii. property on ribie burden on our citizenry Ts hiking Os
In Use Natalie* Lampe, Los Amend result will be the
Anderson Creek Maui
be sure, V a tax increase were the )benetits. The
Pittebtrgh el Houston. night
f blue collar aria er*" AMA out Betake Min., 44
Wiry &ray Hunion to Lena Jan. only Mely the Obtain money' for the inginvenshme tit
New York st Ins A night
Americans who are and 1-0. San Frau:mem lad to
es of Golden Pond: pegisitySb cetera* ellort, then the Akan white (-our
cago 4-3 but won the second game.
Philo' at Elan- Fran. night
pa along yids an in busy worting
Clelltriroy County:
The whole concept of welter-ism 2-0. St Lottla nepped PLttsburgh 4-3,
ILsksoray Sharp Inc to Charles erase, nine arid again in the pant
wrong. The remon there are Manta whopped New York, 8-3, arid
0. Hopkins end Cora Roberts the American peopie have clisPhiYegi a
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76 70
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, N.J. - Jane Anne Jayroe, on the ingreATLANTIC CITY
dients necessary for success in beauty pageants:
"I found out that being natural and honest are the most
important qualities."

A_ BibletThought For..Today

Land Transfers

Elvershere. 9t. Louis shined Pittsburgh 4-3, Son Francisco bisraed
Menne 20 after losing 4-3, Plaitsdegree& topped Cincinnati 9-3 arid
Atlanta shipped New York 8-3.
In the American League. 'Minnesota 'stopped front-running MEW.
more 1.14. Cali/orals downed Cleveland &A New.Itaidt. dipped...Beton
4-2 In 10 igin10111, 4311111111.0- beat
Washington 4-1' and Nana, Olt,

tin

IENSING THE NEW
Thu4nton Sesu'irt

Ten Years Ago Today

runhomer and Joe T trre canned
home run No. 36 off New York
rookie Nolan Ryan.

LA. Dodgers Move Into First Place; Cards
Bump Pirates 4 to 3 In A Thriller Sunday
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Southern Status

at &inv.

cseneland.

Fulton is
Banana
Crossroads

_
Lynn Grove Betas
Meet Held Recently

•

I..

WILSON'S

the right field screen with the busies
handed and two out in he eighth
Oeperia
Minig to more
rind tsai Brock and Send the Pirates
to their filth kis in the last stx
genes Rookie Dick Hughes hurled
three hitless reed innings tor his
first big league vantory and rookie
Ski Spasm bomered fur the Cardinals.
Chen.° soured all four of its
rune in the sixth inning to take
Ole opener Iran the Giants, who
recossio lit third piii.ce IOu &Alit*
off the pace Glenn Becireet, extendrng his hitting streak to 20 puime,
mingled in a run during the rally
and Eldly Williams slammed a tworim hcener.
Throws Three Hitter
In the nightcap. Bub Bolin hurled a three-hitter end
home miss to win hie ninth
In 19 decisions. Sackaobsck doubles
us the tourtn inning by Willie Maya
and Jun Ray Hart produced San
Prannsoo's other run.
Johnny Briggs and Johnny Calhoun drove in two runs apiece as the
Mils handed JIM Maloney Ins seventh lins agomat 14 Maarten. Chris
Short limited the Reds to eight
hits us winning he lath pine in
16 decisions. The Fluis wored four
gem in the seventh on five singles
and Callificci't second double of the
frame.

AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged

ND

"Our Mechanics ? T -

to
Automatic Transeniatilahl
None Better"

MC
Jou
Jai
Jac

MC
• ant
ta.c
Ha
Ma

RC
era
105

Pt)
ape
ed.
753

KATTLE
SPRAY
KEEPS

FLIES AWAY!

2.8
ore.

Controls hone ens, hon. nen
Non nen ',obi. It.., end mosquito*. for opploccittoa to dairy end
6.'1 corns, hogs, sleep, gores end
booed

Edda blenhey. tied Lou Gehrig
for seventh place on the,eittline
Imam run list with his 18th of
the campaign and 49ard htetime
for the Braves. Athena scored three
runs in the Ora stanza with a two.

_

SATISFACTION

2
roe
he
ten
big
Sat

QUAIANT,EED

Wei

Attention Boys!

AP

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

Alitaotions
at the MID SOUTH

• kxj:
ur

•

COLISEUM

Something for Everyone . at the 1966

In Memphis...Sept. 23-Oct. 1
!Li Q Pad,* 56 wesents

GARY LEWIS
And the Pieyboys

•

Die fabulous

JIMMY DEAN
# * In Person *

**t
Sept 30

Oct.1
4 8. 8:30

8.30 P.M.

P.M.
with We
CHUCK CASSIDY SINGERS
and a HOST OF STARS

pont miG

Cha

FESS
PARKER

Work,
(nosh ip
• it

TV.s

Daniel Boo e
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
$350 • $300 • $250 • $200
CHILDREN $I is $2 Sections

Sept 23-8:30 P.M.
Sept. 24-1:30, 4:30. 9-30
Sept. 25-1 :30. 4 30
Sett the PALOMINO PATROL
MAIL ORDERS -COLISEUM
GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN
['seise
so,f.
A.,14ress•Al

•

AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1966 - 1:00 p.m.

52 Head Black Angus Cattle
- T. L. McNUTT HERD •-•
SALE HELD ON FARM 14 MILES N.E. of PARIS, TENN.,
on U.S. elI, 1 mile W. off 3, on only black. top road and 2
miles east of Buchanan, Tenn,

112/
1
2 ACRES
Good fertile farm land, new fences, new barn, sown down
to permanent pasture, plenty of good water.
TERMS. 1'3 Down, up to Ten Tears to Pay Balance.

*

FARMING TOOLS

*

1951 Ferguson Tractor, 1950 Ford Tractor and many,
many other items.

uv

•

Owners . . .

Mr. and Mrs. 1'.

L. McNutt

RED BALL REALTY & AUCTION CO.
- COMPLETE SALES SERVICE Professional, Licensed and Bonded
COLS FRANK NANCE and FRANK NANCE, JR.

•

3.0 Years Experience

,

•

•

•
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Ptbrated Asphalt Aluminum that
stops lellks and does the job for
only 34. a square foot. Nam and
fast to apply. Hughes Peed /Store
has it and can show you Ism it
PirlOrms and how mew it is hi ap819-C
AY.

SW \P HIRE •

RENT
• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE
E7UN •SELL RENT".SWAP• HIRE • BUY • SELI •
'

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

PS

• HIRE • EH iY

• SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY •
753-1893 or 7534707

FOR

4

SELL* RENT• SVvAP • HIRE • BIJY

644C

RENT

HELP

WANTED

Federal State Market News Service,
Mondc-y, September 12, 1966 Kentucky Ptirabase-Area Hog Market
Report, Includes 7 Eerying sestoas
Receipts 360 Head, Borrows and
Chita, 35-50e Lower; Bows, Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-230 On t23.50-24.00;
U. S. 1,3 190-240 he. *23.50-23 00;
U. 8. 1-3 :05-270 lbs. $20.50-21.50;
SOWS:
U. Et 1-2 250-350 he. 119.00-20.00:
U. S. 1-3 340-450 lbs. $18.00-19.00;
U. S. 2-3 450-800 lbs. 417.00-1350.

LIVE BAff

FASHION BEAUTY
SHOP

(Refrigerated)
CANADIAN NIGHT CRAWLERS

ANNOUNCES

Personal or Self Service

Benny Steele

Mrs, Ed Smith,
Address: le-mile from Court
Square. on New Concord Highay, Phone 7522466,
TPNO

HAIR STYLIST
Make an appointment for
your

own

personal

half

HANNAHZ
herd work
with Slue
sharripooer
Odor.

style, color, or permanent.

great sea novel

WO -SR - Pane Mbieter
Eisaku Swat espriellied Woe Thurs)in would
day that aria Viet
agree to a napit16tx1 eettlernent 4
the Viet Mam Weir.
He also voiced sadatection. ckiring a kuicheon speech over the recent agreement ending Indonstaa's
indfastry confrontation with Malay.
sits.
SEEKS U. S. TIES
- President Not SEOUL
criong_Hee told the National Assam
tilp• Thursday SoUrth Korea mina
seek donor military dee via all
United States and would
as nolitcry and exchnecal aM101110111
to Saab Viet Nam in the wain
year
Amen ti tintanny's Paul*

CROSSWORD PU7-7.1.E

1aUan
7
MMUUMM

fetes b Ash
EiEj UMCGOM
a-Pist psalms
unomn
400
flood soils
14m drAVA
:%!iinad
111400160
5-Hatd wood tree
PilUu LK40M.:13
, praeig
8-Pretense
OlUD
12-City la 1211111011 i 4141.1.111
AMMCial urine
74eirdat
italics
tee
13
OUGE1 1000 paw
Sawa WIIII.
14-DrInk howls
feLtmn9 1507,790 gag
15-fast Indian
021813a0W MP
palm
7n.r.JOJE: NOM6.100
'
NGOUR
16 teem of 5
IIMP
*Uppsala.
language
-..
Meer
••••••
117Drudgai
1,90.0011110/111
20-Hairy
l 41-Yeung of ate
e
ataris
animal
21 Number
31WNWsteel
413-110ds
22-Eat
23-Maa's
.44 44/4d 419
33-essekese
interest
25-Ons ake
34-11p sseldre
.45-Rational
mews wall*
Mralm
Woody pled
46
30-eme
afilad
49ad
/Aldose&
411-Wooden eta
32 Obedsb
41 Pert el Ng
104ase bkd
(abbr.)
9 10 i 1 1
33-lisswe1eill •
...
gt 2 3 4 '
34-Comlis
'
,,..".'
37-Eat
..13
12
"X..
•••
rr
osi 16
15
39-Itobent
ACROSS

za

46.

****a

AFRICAN CRAWLERS
and
RED WIGGLERS

. -Fashion
- Beauty Shop
DAY OT TnAinns,--

GARLAND ROARK's

ELEO7PRIC STOVE, good cendlitacri,
living room suite, two end tables,
one coffee table, one rocker. Phone
8-14.0
763-5909.

MOMS FOR PRAIA

MARKET

HOG

NOTICE

sumac

P7110

• tlELL• REN,•

ments on 12' x 56' Astra house troll- does: 753-5106 after 4:00 p. us. TFC
SHORTHAND AND TYPING courer, 1966 Modal. Impure at FaudealNOW OPEN. Hawkins Mobile Horne See. afternoons and evenings. Be
813-0
lag, 354-8371,
Court, South 16th street. Couples prepared for a better Job! Marie
WANTED: Housekeeper to Rye in only. Water, electricity, sewerage. Davison School. Phone 753-2161.
home and care for heart patient Modern, ample perking, quiet restduring period of recuperaiaon. be- dezitad area. Close to town and
coming September 24. Oall 7O3-1X31. college.
8-23-C
REDS PLAN TESTS
8-14-P
FOR
SALE
PARIS
- The CzechoslovakNOTICE
13
ACRES, 2 miles north of ian Embassy said Thursday the
ever
ELECTROLUX SALES &service, Browns Grove on County line, bkick- "Mae important war gamee
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M. Sand- top road. Phone 435-4266.
5-12-P undertaken by the Witneaw Pact
natora" would take place in
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynneille. Ky.
Sept. 13-C DOSE YOUR liCIME or barn need COecheelevakia in ned-September
re-roofing - Thant on a new roofIt said Soviet, Hunganan, East
/Pee only 3( a square foot. Seals German and Czech Limps would
holes, prevents niolistIce from get- join in testate; "several new element,
ting duough with My-Kiss Plbrated 'derived !rum the latest rebearch of
Aaphault Altunthunt Aak about spec- military science." It did not elabor.
ial fall price at Hughes Paint Store. ass.
8-12-0

AIR-CONDITIONED Trailer to 3
oallege boys. t33 each per month.
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
EXPERIENC'ED Supermarket butPhone 753-6572.
front oarnpue. Cal 753-2656. TFC Utiletese furnished.
cher, good workusx conditions, good
S-.1.4-C
salary. Give references. Write Box
ROOM FOS COLLEGE boye only, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, electric heat, 3117 Paducah Ky. Also aback clerk
looted above Scott Drug Contact wired for autematAc wearier and needed.
TPC
James Etriendge at Graham at air
conditioner, storm doors and
TPC
Je.cicson.
III.ZIBLE OIL AND REFINING
,
'
widows. Immediate poesesease
Company, America's leading eneregy
ROOMS FOR RENTT, approved block from college 0041117Un. Call 7538-14-P company We are now internee/1ns
singles and doubles, furnished. Oan- 4889 after 5 p. m.
prospective managers Cali collect
tact John Youngerman at Starts GARAGE
APARTMENT, furnished: for appointment coricenause new
Hardware 9,00 to 5:00 els 500
unfurnished. twobedrcoma. Both Manager Plan, two months paid
Mary Cromill at 1101 Olive. 8-17-C one block from
campus. 1606 Fenn. training grogram, finaricial assist8-14-P ance if needed, and other benfite
Rooms ma mate boys. Reing- er or call 753-3210.
Humble Oil and Ftertning Company
crater, mime antzance. Mane 7531950.
8-17C ROOMS FOR °Wise buys, new, Box 1361, Paducah, Ky., phone 4418-17C
utitUca furniehed, katchen prool- E041.
garage egos. central heat end kW' condi,- MIDDLE AGED MAN to traln as
Rinietted
FOUR-ROQM
apartinedd, gas heat, air-condition twining Located M 16O6 Hamilton pin spotter mechanic, day work,
act, car
"mom oniy cyan 'Phone 1521661.
(
mule be sober and reliable. Amply in
8-15-C
753-1300
person at Corvette Lanes.
8-12-C
Rooms FOR mar ogiE boys. Gall
8-14-C LADY TO DO
15E3)5OOM HOUSE, Watt, hot and 753-2340 after 5 p. m.
general house cleanooki watt-, 6 Mlle& Calf of town
ing and Ironing 2 dsaa per week
Call after 4 p. m. 430-3561. 5.16-C ROOMS FOR COLLEGE tan's. one Call after 4 p. m. 489-2561 13-16.0
block from campus, private enMODERN FURNIS/D.2) apartment, trance. Phone 753-6690 alter 4 P. m. YOUNG MAN 14.30, immediate ern- I
nroondluoned, couples only. LoPloYment No traveling. kacal area:
cated behind St. Leoi Church on
only, some sales experience desered, ,
13th and Payne Street. See Rob
but not necenwry. Must have car. I
At The Movies
8-13-C
neat appeanwee, good conversation- •
Oiniflee or call 752-3/106.
ket and Mils Ie.
:meet people, puler. I
DRIVE-IN
A.ND
"FOR CAPITOL
anteed pay day ever seek. Call
2 GIRLS LAWS turnutied bedtime.
any
Information call 753-3314
7526706 9 a in to U a. m. Monday
room, randy. and new ceramic tile
TPC
8-16-C
through Friday.
bath, "nth private enuence, n
tenth nale of campus on Lynn Grove
MALE HELP WANTED
highway Cail 7526058. Any time
WANTED
Saturday or &mdse. Altar 4 p. m.
8-14-C SERVICES STATION
week cam
atteridarzt. HANDY MAN to work in
MaintenMon be experienced and able to ance. Write: Box 32.-P, Murray, Hy
A.PARTM!ENT FOR four .0o9lege do minor mamenical west. Imitere
813-C
boys, outline approved, 3 mans at eel Super Shell litation in per11.14-C SOMEONE 'PO TAKE over
furnished Private esitraner- CUB son.

7
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUBES

nueband Hector hates
so he clears the rugs
lustre Rect electric
61. Manor House of
8-13-0

NICE 3-YEAR-OLD horse for sale
Ose 783-3109 between 4:30-7:30.
S-12C

$947,397 WINNER - Percy
Harrison. 52, a fertilizer
company laborer, and wife
Maud break out with grins
In London as they admire
his check for 338.356 pounds
($947.397), his win on an
English football pool It is •
new record for an individual

LEAKY ROOF - Downspouts or
Hy-,Klas
Gutters-Seal tan with

_„0
41.0e• els
referee
44.Apprebend
.‘
47-Exalting
69.41 a distance
50-11mnpap••
PauteraPN
51-Collectioa
animals
52 Sand siff
113a,eaastre
0441407
154 Ursa en
65-Toward
shelter
DOWN
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Frown the Doubleday & Co. 330•1•1 c, r,ata 0 1991 by
Garland Roark testi-nested by Kin1 Feature. Slynthraga.

11/2 No. 10th .54. Phone 75.3.511118
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EVERYONE IN THE NEIE:
2.
U.SE5 MY CORN CLOSE!!
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Pest Connie for free
inspection. Licensed and braided Ey
the state de tentucky Roaches
spiders. ants, seio shrubbery East).
lashed In 1lLurraer since 1944 Phone
752-3014October 1-C
FREE THAR.= perking awe for
married college couple. Call 753-5865

ANCIENT

CROCKERY

sly-Is ki, 312aV

•

pima wise seemed to be beeskoroman's eye before saying, "Inds
CHAPTER 20
T LAST the almost Irnpre- I up best under Ow strain. to his I piece snislis more like antiseptic
coffee or your swill, Gus.'
able task of securing the amazement, was young Roes. He than
Gus nodded, came up with •
makeshift rudder was flolehecl., was everywhere, cool and coltardy, "Yes, sir," and remarked
and Use Serenader was brought kx:led.
A minute later, Ross entered. on the number of Injuries. "But
under control_
them through She
AU the whin the dorm had -The wind weans to be backing. Use doc ran
this was the emergency rown
moved closer Their only Sl- dr."
1011.E..-18.- Mahan emptied. at • San Francisco hospital
eep* lay beneath east and
pretty passenger turned
It was run for it as beet they Eying the gash on the junior Our
fair nurse, too."
could, make casting an the wait third mate's cheek., be said. out to be a
At that moment the shIp's
wind, with a prayer that her "You're bleeding. Better go see
head veered off her course,
vulnerable port quarter arid jury Dr. English."
waiting my turn.' Rose sending both English and Rena
rudder would hold, They drove
Hanson rushed
east, every man on duty and replied. 'The saloon Is 'till a Oelvert reeling.
reached it
Few dared claws hospital. Dr. English has Wen for the bridge. He
expectant.
from oilers to bosun's mate. In tibia to bear the cry of
their eyes.
ahead!" The lookout
The men knew nothing of Shall I fetch you coffee, sir r" "Breakers
"Hell. no!" Hanson pushed continued to shout the warnHerman Ellsberga tragic end.
And coconut
And had they known It would him to the stool "I'll bring you ing: "Breakers!
trees!'
have made little difference. some. mister."
The telegraph 1 e••r was
Roes eyed him strangely. ft
They thought only of survival
was one of the few compliments jerked around to "Full Astern,"
now.
engines hummed.
Dawn had long since ushered bestowed on him on this run and OTiriena
already trying to
In the day, though only Use and, under the circumstances, Ross We&
right the wheeL it was no use.
clock knew it. Malcolm Eng- Mit best.
The new rudder was working The rudder had jammed. The
lish. who bad turned the saloon
on, curving tn
into • hospital, was stfli treat- before one o'clock in the after- ship plowed
room obedience to the rudders poeting the cuts of sailors who had noon. From the engine
a white line of
worked to give a wild snip a O'Brien reported that he would Lion, toward
by four breakers, a reef awash_ Beyond,
rudder. Some of them had n- have the *crew turning
would In the distance, a small island
eer. cuts He had just made bells, two o'clock. else he
along. appeared out of a hanging veil
her
push
and
aft
swim
gloom
the
tell
to
mind
up his
O'Brien was almost as good of mist- The ship was slowing
spreaders to take their fears
now, though she ran
beyond lila patients' Sealing as his word. At a quarter .past her speed
wave smashed at tier
when the 8atotider lurched sad two the engines were humming. on. A
and Sierra, facing the dying bow. Sifted her, turned her head
swung out of control again.
in the wrong direclip in the radio shack. sparks wind now slanting in from a little, but
talking tion.
suddenly opened his eyea Har- south-southwest, was
Sierra Stood motionless.
her toward
rison Ross was bending over about turning
speechless, all Hanson lunged
hour.
tam What the junior third mate Samoa within the
Ross was
"As soon as I can figure Into the wheelhouse.
said was slow to register Is
order to stand by
Morgan s red head, but when where the devil vei are," he giving the
and ka go anchors. It seemed
the message finally reached his said, stehbing out a cigarette
the chains
and mat hung for another. He an eternity before
brain be leaped into action.
to thunder overboard.
Benny Morgan tried frantical- was nervous, jumpy, ilimpon began
as Ross yelled at the top
ly to cut through the chatter observed. The glassy light In Evan
of his voice an order to walk
and crackling sounds of the in- his eyes had not gone Out since
the anchors down, to lower them
ternational Distress Frequency the near nautlny.
gradually on the windlass, the
• • •
to advise that the Baninder•
Satander's bottom tore across
Jury rudder had carried away
ANSON stepped out on the a reel'. A sea lifted her and she
again and she was experiencing • beldge to study the weather.
on, jerking her anchor caeAine treuble and was urgent- Although the wind bad lost Its slid
bles clear of the windlass
ly in need of help.
violence, seas were every bit as
Than she struck the reef bows
"Ship conipletely out of con- big as before.
on. The Mock sent everything
trol Petition by dead reckonMinus the constant pressure in her crashing forward. Her
lug-" He wasn't getting
the storm. waves came on bow lifted free. She floated
through! All was silent a long of
and directionlees, now again until another rush of
minute. Then the sputtering re- confused
clashing and humping up in water tore in and hurled her
sumed.
great cross seas. They fell like up for a final lunge at the reef,
Lights flickered out all Over
mountairus of water atop the She struck again, less violently
then
again,
on
came
the ship.
ship lind swept tier foredeck, this time, and held fast, her
died. Emergency lights came
waist, and stern. But visibility bow perched high, her bridge
on. cutting through the darkwas widening tri all directions and superstructure standing like
ness of day. and flashlights
except for patches of low clouds an Inland In a sea of foam.
were broken out of lockers and
LO the southeast.
AA she gurgled and groaned
drawers all over the ship. Then
-Odd se hell Tony thinking In her death throes, an explopower was restored.
Apia be- sion from deep down in her
Antonio Sierra grabbed up about turning toward
shook her violently. sending
the engine-room phone and got fore these seas calm a bit."
of water and steam into
At the moment the lookout geysers
Joe Hanson on the bridge.
air and hurling part of her
the
Joe
here,
sonacthtng
down
of
bridge
bad
the
"Looks
advised
deck cargo clear of the water
May be hours before we turn several miles away 'Like a reef
that swept her from amidships
the screw Don't tell me what's line, sir. And a spec* of land
bark on
probably the to gent Then she lay
hsPeciling to this old vessel. I beyond IL But
the reef and heaved her last
know, and Ony thinking we sea"
sigh.
should sound tile signal for
Although Hanson doubted the
abandoning ship at once. lookout's ability to distinguish
"Rena was eralehing for
See ms-"
anything beyond a half mile he
cry
"No," Hanson broke in 101,1 the sailor to look sharp and her puree. as thmieh her I
when
"Storm's moving down from us report anything out of the ordi- life depended on It,
English saw the wnllot he had
r to her and nary to Mr. Ross on the bridge
Venice • nidd,
It . was 2:30 seclo'cli when been working on $4si b1101.1 in
we II make a .fair wind of it
Hanson entered the saloon lie the Ilbiloll1Pti by a large piece
yet"
" The story conor so watching of glaxx
Hanson didn't wait for • re- stood a minute
a tut over a fire- tinues here tomorrow.'
ply he didn't wish to !leer 'the English treat
nes by Garland Roark. Distributed by King Failures flyndliata
'Fates the Doubleday it O. novel Copyright
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Social Calendar
The Ledger & Times . . .

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Monday, September IS
be in charge cif the arrangemerds.
••
•
Dthothy Moore Cilmile of First
The Woman's Society of ChrisPreabytergan Church Wqmen xii
in
at the hams al MM. Walter tian Servo of the First Meths:Mgt
Church will meat at the church
Baker at 7:30 p.m.
•••
at 6.30 pin. for a potluck dinner.
Rev. Cecil lark will be the guest
The Bethany Suntley School speaker
•••
Clam of the Fin* Haptat Church
MS meet at the home at Mrs.
Murray Star Chewier No. 433
0. C. Wens at seven p.m. with Order of the Nastena Star Will
Miss Ruth Houston shd Mrs. Ray meet at the Masonic Halt at 7:30
Bucginerham as cohostmes.
p
• ••
•••

4
imeezi
iV

Personals

se, and

Mrs. Charts Byers of
itheliggeen are the dierente of a
difelafter. Meanie Oared. weighISE MOB pounds three ounces.
Met an •nnottay. ricotta:lbw 6•
ailinanparent.s are Mr and Mrs.
liteman Levine and Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Byers of Mturag Mr. Byers
15 teaching at the 17nreereaty of
Kentucky
• ••
Mr and Mrs &eery Outland
smid children of Detroit.
Were the recent guests at bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. hen Outlets!.
...
MIL Mufti lam osoorill re61111Wall gamer atter • with with
Irm illamilger. Mae Ed Bradley and
Mr. Ilsmilley of Evansville. Ind.
•'•
Mr. and Mrs Ben Nix. North
lath Street, are the parents of a
son. Jahn Warren. weigtung eight
paunch three mincea. bcrn on
day. September 1, at eleven pm.
at the Murray-Othimay County
Hospital. Orandwirents are Mr.
Its, 317 liven
and Mrs. We
Street Murray. and Mr arki Mrs.

J. 13. Jones of Almo Haute One.
Itra Wilke Janis of Miff*, Bathe
Two and Mrs. Oise' Tram WI
Brewers ere greet giandemiliste.
The new father is Mee a''silt
the heupgal saffeeing hiris
beck injure.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ray Overbey. Route Twa, Murray. ar.nounce
the arrival of & daughter, Lisa
Gay, barn Saturday. August 27.
Pa:erred grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Lawrer-ce Overhey. Maternal grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Vesta L. Shelton. Paternal
Bardley
are
peat-grandparec:s
Owe:they and Mr arid Mrs. T. J
great-grandMurphy. Maternal
parehts are Mr. =I
Whf:...e. and Mrs. Vela Shelton_
VALLEY FLOODED
SPRENAGAR, Kashmir tVi Risme floodwaters Friday slimier;
ed 110 villsge., as a southern Kash.
me valley after the Jhehan Biter
T ue eight feet over its banks
Although ao cgficial figures have
been released. it is bekeved Us-it
.me 5.000 persons were left taxneless by the flood. which resulted
from a 72-bnie downpour.

NOTICE
COLLEGE STCDENTS
-P
Each Eagdamber the Ledger and
TIMM rims a feature nary on
studesille item Murray and Calleway COMO entering or resagalag
dub essellt at the various magma,
eategmelles, and special adia161.
This beide, all these who aloe
plan le Wend Murray State EM-

at the sawn
We would Bil .
siS:i
u ma
o
t
in Murof every college
ray +Aid C.:1...a.sy Candy If pea
Able. All students are asked to
mall or call in the following Information: Name, parents mama,
college, what year, course of study,
ilubs, serielties. fraternities, eta
directly to the Ledger
Mali
A Tibias sith e or call Mrs. J. lt.
iirarkeen at the newspaper
weekday
Mike, 713-1917, each
morales or at her home, 7336947.

this
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Young Women
Flock To
New York

•

By GAY PAULEY
FPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK ITT - The young
women mine to New York by ..the
thowands each month. They arrive starry-eyed about careers, often naive about the cot of living In the big town, and almost
Wednesday, September 14
The Elm Grove Baptit Church
always with thear minds on matriWatS will obaerve the week ca
The Harris Grove Homemakers mony
prayer at the church at 1 30 pm. Club will meet at the home of
POT
these, the girls who want
with Mrs. Alvin Futrell as pro- Mrs Bun Wilkerson at one p.m.
By Abigail Van Buren
to make New York home but find
•
•
•
gram leader
the only welcome mats are in the
•••
are you try. make • deal with him: You'll
What
ABBY
DEAR
The Arta and Crafts Club will antique
shops, there is such as
cut in your allowGrove
Plaamat
South
The
meet at the home at Mrs. Davy Mrs. Douglas. Judy Well, who's Mg to do to us newly marreal take half a
young girls by sr yule you Ji.ee it ance for half a hair-cut. Then try
Homeinakers Club will meet at the Hopkins at 2:90 pm.
established an unusual advisory resam why a young bride should to find a barber who will give
•••
home at Mrs. J. C. Dunn with
service. She van help in finding not keep in daily touch with her you half a hair-cut; "only in the
The New Concord Homemakers apastrnents and
Mrs. Toy Brandon as hostess at
instching roomfront" or "only in the ba,ck."
Club will meet at the home of metes if a girl doesn't want to, mother!
oie pm.
One of the reasons a girl leaves
•••
Mrs. Taft Pattemon at one p.m.
arid can't afford to, live skew
Write to Abby. Box
Troubled
•••
home is to get out front under her
The Luther Roberts:a ElemenShe heipa us the search for methers domir Delon
69700, 1.4,s Angeles, Cal. 90060. For
at
meet
will
tary fiance/ PTA
The Whill of the Elm drove Jobs. advises on Mopping, and
I ant a bride and I wort 8 hours a pemonal reply, inclose a dampthe szhool et seven pm. Hosts will Baptist Church well meet at the how to get into the rissined.rwan
supper and my hus- ed, self-addressed enveaope.
be Mr. and Mrs. BM Warren, Mr. church at 130 pm. with Mrs. of New York life outside the yob a day I cook
• • •
band ekes the dishes and vacuums.
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, and Mr. George OosseY as the program - guiding than to the social,
our
hair,
my
the
do
I
In
evenings.
and Mrs. Karl Hummer
leader.
dorjc
For Abby's booklet, "How to
poiitscal, protesebonal, cul- washing and inintng and mending.
•••
•••
tural and religious groups.
with Minch once a week Have a Lovely Wedding," send SI
out
go
We
The Pint Baptist Church WMt3
Find a husband also? "I don't or have friends over. We. see my to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
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